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SOLDIER ROBBED
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Irro are investigating.
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SE IN RATE . 
STRUCK BY CITY COUNCI

analysis of municipal budget for present year made

BY MAYOR SHOWS THAT EXTRA TAX IS CAUSED BY ASSOCI

ATE BOARDS AND BY LOSS ON GAS PLANT.

The following address on the Civic 
I gyqkret for the year 1919 was deliv- 

Worship Mayor Elson at
lé meeting of the City .Council last 

*ht-

Mr. Chairman:

Since the Council he*, gone into 
Committee of the Whole we will now

ally owned utilities 
This should not be Used against 

municipalities having public owner
ship because, while we have a failure 
in this service, we have the Hydro 
electric,, which has proved a great sue 
cess. Further we see failures every 
day in private enterprises.. It could 
not be expected all publicly owned ser- 

discuss this budget for tjie year 1919. vices would be a success any more 
This is the largest /budget thatlargest ‘ budget that 

has ever been presented to the Coun
cil. To analyze it is a task which re
quires a mind trained to figures, and I 
am reluctant to Undertake it. I have 
felt that it would be in'the interests of 
the Municipality if, when a budget 
such as this is presented, some discus 
sion were to take place for the rate
payers to hear the best phases on fin
ance explained in such a way that they 
become intelligible and interesting. 
Before I begin this discussion T wish 
to express a very warm appreciation 
to all the members of thic Council for 
the close attention they have paid to 
this wodk during the last week. They 
have spent many hours sitting around 
this Board without receiving any re
muneration. I also desire to thank 
the Treasuer for the excellent work 
which he has done and for the effici
ency in his department. It seems to 
me that credit should be given çity 
officials where credit is due. We have 
found every courtesy and atention and 
also that his department is highly sys- 
temized, and excellent results are be
ing obtained.

In saying that this-is the largest 
budget which- has been submitted ' to 

public, I might explain that for
tier four years this country and other 

1 countries have been engaged in hosti- 
itjes and many projects have been de
layed. There has been such an un
certainty as to the financial markets 
and as to the outcome of hostilities 
that municipalities were advised to 
be cabeful in their expenditure. Many 
things are starting now which have 
been held over during the war.. In 
each department theré has been an 
advanced cost, and I would like you 
gentlemen to bear this in mind. Five 
years ago the cost of maintaining es
tablishments, either private or public, 
were less than to-day. The increase 
has entered into the municipalities 
just as it has entered into the private 
life, and we find that some of the out
side Boards' have increased their esti
mates. Some of these increases we 

| have no control over as a council.
One Board (the Collegiate Insti- 

I tute) has not increased, and, gentle
men, if I make any error I hope thq 
Treasurer will correct me, but in oth
er departments such as the Separate 

I School Board, the Public School Board 
! and the Police Commission, the Boards 
I have increased very iflhterially. I 
| shall read them a litle later on.

The Gas Plant. N
There is aiso a‘ very unusual cir1- 

I cumstance in the operation of the gas 
1 plant.. This is a municipal plant 
I which was bought in 1912 for the pur- 
' pose of being a public utility for the 
service of the people. It was bought 

, in the best of hope, but during its op- 
i oration at has been found to have, ben 
somewhat similar to a sieve through^ 

1 which money has been sifting So to- 
Itiay we are faced in that department 
Iwith a loss totalling $38,548.91.- That 
|is a known loss. I am' not in a pe

tition to say what the unknown oss 
[ is. The loss is made up as follows:
1 The loss in 1912 to 1916 in

clusive was........................ $12,000.00
I For the year 1917...'.......... 5,213.68
I For the year 1918 which has

Principal Points Taken From Budget Address.
\

than all of the privately owned,
A Big Loss.

At the time this utility was 
over by the Utilities CommisaHTwe 
did not know what the raowiosses 
were.. The auditors did nfl£rake in- 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Tax rate for the current year will be 31% mills. .
Council was able to reduce controllable expenditure by two and half mills below last year- 
Increase in whole rate is explained by larger estimates from outside boards, loss at gag plant and two 

platoon system for fire department.
Mayor compared city gas plant to geive through which money of public was constantly dropping.
Loss in operation of gas plant since taken over by city in 1912 has reached $38,546.91.
Total expenditure on plant chargeable to capital was $84,247.23.
Total rateable assessment of city in 1910 was $6,520,874, for 1918 it was $14,694,930 or more than 

double. ,
Total debenture debts of city maturing and to be paid up to 1926 ..................$1,284,673 63.
Council proposes to pursue policy of moderate expansion.
Budget largest ever submitted to the city.
Half mill requested by suburban Road Commission was not levied. ! '.J
Less on gas plant represents one and half mills. (HP | S:S*ltv'r * I ' *
Public School Board added one mill, police commission half a mill, fire department half mill- Private 

schools and other bodies except Collegiate Board submitted increased estimates-
With increase granted Public School rate is still lowest in province. » , .

' Total debt of corporation is $3,588,520.
Amount to be paid out this year in interest charges totals $169,987.00. ; »
Mayor advised great caution in expenditure till 1926.
He also suggested that less expensive pavements be laid- * '*T • -sr- ; - >

Officers From Coast to Coast Gather 
at Old Quebec—Banqueted at 

Ritz Carlton H»'tel

(Special To The Journal.)
Quebec, March 26.—Over two hund

red officers and chiefs in charge of the 
executive appointments of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway scattered along 
the system from coast to coast and 
from the various centres of the United 
States agencies, visited the anciens 

’df Quebec over the week-end, and 
arriving on Sunday nignt by a special 
train made up of ten Pullman pas
senger sleepers and two dining cars, 
and some 150 put up at the Chateau 
Frontenac, while the balance were ob
liged to occupy the sleepers. The of
ficials are in charge of Mr. J. McMil
lan, manager of the C. P. R. Co..’s tel
egraph system, and include represen
tatives of the ciyil engineering depart
ment, legal department, store and pur
chasing departments, operating de
partment, secret service ‘représentât*, 
ives of telegraph system, dining and

ESTIMATES OF

Chairmen Briefy Outline Expendi
tures to be Made During the 

Year—Rose Garden Motion
Defeated. _

The City Council met again last 
night at the! City Hall for thé pur
pose of considering and passing the 
estimates for the year 1919 and it was 
well after eleven o’clock before the 
business of the evening was finished.

The first matter that came ' before 
the meeting wds the motion of Aid- 
Dakers and Riffer that was laid over 
from Monday night. This motion was 
to stop all work on the civic rose 
garden until tha site was selected and 
the work authorized.

When the Mayor re-totroaiictd the*, 
motion Aid. Westwood was the only 
member of the Council to speak on 
the question and he said he was of the 
opinion that as the work has been al
ready started it wafls too late to do 
much in the matter. The site chosen 
was not the one authorized ' by the 
City Council. The rose garden would 
be a fine thing for the city but should 
have been built some place else.

He would support the motion if it 
.contained the understanding that the 
garden was to be planted in the site j 
authorized. There was no further dis
cussion and when a vote was called

tem there will be 22 men with the 
chief and assistant chief.

At Lake street hall there will al
ways be three men and sometimes four, 
and five At the Central Hall the men 
will work a tour of right hours and 
will make a more efficient brigade. 
The men will have more time to spend 
at their homes and will be on a par 
with the rest of the Community. A‘s it 
is now it is an injustice to keep these 
men penned up for 24 hours. Many of 
the single men will sleep at the Halls 
and all the! men will be within call of 
the bell at all times* The committee 
intend to make a good selection of ... 
new men and returned soldiers will be 

(Continued on page two)
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POLICY FOUND 
A 1

HOW ÏHE PUBLIC M ONEY WILL . < 
: BE SPENT DURING THE YEAR

CITY BUDGET FOR 1919 CONTAINS SOME INTERESTINGyiTG’URES 

WHICH SHOW WHERE THE C ASH OF THE CITIZENS GOES TO. 
THE LARGEST; IN MA^Y YEA RS. {V»-

Soldier Sor Gave up his L,ife on tne 
Fields of Flanders and City 
Fathers are Pleased That his 

Kin was Protected by ute 
Corporation.

Below will be found a list of the uncontrollable and controllable ex
penditures for the year 1919 and also the salaries of officials and the 
members of the FirirD(ppartmeht. Tfce expenditures to be made by the 
various oivic committee! ate also given and show where the ratepayers 
money goes to.

REVE NUE
The total revenue for'1919 from all sources is placed at $608,356.06.
The reevmte is made up by .taxes,
The revenue" gi made up by taxes, license fees, sewer rentals, market 

fees, fines, statute lqbor tax and a host of othr items.
The estimated amount required by the different - committees for the 

year are as follows :—
Board of Works...... ............................................................. . $ 27,745.00
Market, Buildings and License............ ............................................... -i,334.30
Fire and Light....................................v *•*'•••• •.................................... 26,63310
Parks and Cemeteries'................ .. . .. ............................  ................ 13,531-00
Railway and Industrial ....,............ .".............................................. 1,600.00.

OFFICIALS SALARIES ESTIMATE YEAR 1919-
Present Salary Recommended

Mayor...................:.............................. ................. $ 1,000.00
City Clerk................ ...................................................... 1,500.00
Assistant City Clerk........................... ................ 1,000.00
Advisory City Treasurer...............   1,200.00
City Treasurer................... ............................  .... 2,000.00 $ 2,20000
City Engineer.. /........................................¥........... 2,700 00
City Solicitor..........................  1,500-00

Britain Must Take up Challenge i.i 
Hungary or her Impotence Will 

* be Naked Before the World.

A letter which contains a* distinct 
note of pathos has been received by 
the Mayor from Mrs. White, mother 
of a young man who enlisted in this 
city and after going overseas, gave 
his life on the field of battle. At a 
late hour during a meeting of the City 
Council the other night His Worship 
read the communication and dwelt 
upon the last five words, “H;i was a 

ANbod boy” which vere added by the 
£*!-•• % 7n ttirvr as » footnote. A’evd-.ejs JO."say
, Challenge s:t C®**? of

sleeping car service, passenger depart- for the motion was declared Icjst as

just closed. 16,333,33
I And for the period of this 
■ year namely from January 

1st to June 30th, when it 
is proposed to discontinue- 
the operation of the plant
estimated at.., 5,000.00

ments, land department and heads of 
the United States agencies, etc.. The 
officials had attended a convention at 
Montreal, which ended in that city 
with a banquet given by the chief ex
ecutive of the C.P.R. at the Ritz-Carl- 
ton Hote on Saturday night.

Visited Bridge.
The party broke' up here yesterday 

afternoon at 1 o’clock by visiting the 
Quebec bridge, when many proceeded 
to their respective homes, and quite a 
few remaining over in Quebec for a 
couple of days to see the city. His 
Worship Mayor Lavigueur, who had 
previously received an invitation to 
meet the officials on their arrival and 
dine with them at the Chateau, met 
the visitors and wished them welcome 
on their arrival. The dinnér later serv- 
ved was absolutely informal; no toasts 
were proposed and no speeches made.

Yesterday morning a number of the. 
visitors proceeded to Ste.. Anile De

Beauyre to visit the shrine and get 
a glimpse of Montmorency Falls, 
while others made a tour of the city 
in sleighs and also paid a vnsit to the 
Louise docks and the military clear
ing depot. 4SJ Mà.

0000 0000000

COUNCIL DECIDES
TO SUPPRESS THE

PEACE NEWS

I Which makes a total of... .$38,548.91
Some years ago the plant had con- 

I tr»cts with th«f Welland, Canal which 
11 Yost,, and then the natural gas came 
htto use, which had double the heat 
««its, and it could also be produced 

r«y much cheaper, and people bought 
l^egardess of any sentiment that they 
I «d for the pubic institution. I have 
J ^ Purpos • whatever ah suggesting 
[ * at failure of this gas plant should
k heU up as a reflection on municip-

Paris, March 26—The deci
sion of the supreme «puncil of 
the peace conference to allow 
nothing to be published regard
ing the proceedings but the offi- 

_ cial communique has aroused 
o the indignation of the Paris 
o press. Those newspapers whose 
o habit it is to comnwkit upon the 
o foreign affairs condemn the ac- 
o tion in strong terms. The others 
o follow the communique with a 
o few sarcastic observations, 
o The nature of the ‘Pertinax’ 
0 article in the* Echo de Paris may 
o be sufficiently described by its 
o caption, which reads : “The coun- 
o cil of ten goes underground?” 
o
000000000000

only the mover and seconder voted for 
it.

In Committee.
The Council then went into 

raittee of the Whole with AS 
in the Chair to discuss the- effiFhate-s.

The Mayor was the first speaker and 
in a lengthy address, a report of which 
will be found in another column he 
outlined the whole civic budget.

Aid. Eagle followed and in a brief 
address outlined in a general way the 
estimates for the year. H-S said that 
he was of the opinion that if prev
ious councils had issued the short 
term debentures instead of long terms

(Special to The Journal)
London, March 26__Commenting on

the situation in Hungary, the Daily 
Chronicle say); :

“The position is that one of the de
feated enemy states has broken the 
armistice and declared war on us. If 
we take up the challenge and rein
force our control, the world will know 
that, despite war weariness, demobili
zation, strikes and disagreements, we 
are ftill masters of Europe and are 
dqj#j*irin;d to remain so until we es- 

h the foundations of, a new and 
:er system for which we fought, 

if we do not take action, our im
potence will be naked before all, and 
many people beside the magyars will 
hasten to take advantage of it.”

---------------------------------J
COUNTRY STILL FAR

FROM CERTAIN PEACE
(Special to The Journal)

London, March 26._In the House
of Lords last night Viscount Milner 
the Secretary for the Colonies, sail 
that in his opinion the country was
still far from a certain and well es-

thë"city would ^Thw ‘ the'V^Tt j ■'**!£* 
high capital expenditure interest char
ges tp meet. He also thought that
?;avements and sewers should be paid 
or in two years which would sav? 

piling up a debenture debt. The gas 
plant has been a bone of contention 
for 9 long time and has caused much 1

ed, the army and navy estimates could 
not be rsduced.

—^ 1 m-j. ^ m

touched by the simple maternal touch

ON
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

WILL MOVE TIME
(Special to the journal)

Torontç, March 26._ It was an-
work and a lot of worry and theCoun- nounced today at the head office of
cil thought that it was time to 
éliminât?) this sink hole. The General 
fcud Marine Hospital cost the city 
$1,000 more this year than it did last. 
The Library Board estimates are also 
higher. He would also suggest that 
the city sell its debshtures over the 
counter to the citizens.

• Board of Works-
Aid. Smith went.briefly into the es

timatifs of the Board of Works for 
the year, saying that the committee 
had come to the conclusion that a 
cheaper pavement would be suitable 
for the residential stress and would 
be less in cost and would suit the 
purpose. In closirig he paid a tribute 
to the members of his committee for 
thrir co-operation.

Aid. Wrestwood, Chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee gave a brief 
explanation of the two-platoon system 
{vhich the department will inaugur
ate next month. Ha said lie would 
cheerfully plead guilty being the 
spendthrift of the Council, but in this 
extra expenditure was needed to pro
vide protection for the citizens and it 
was justified. The wages of the local 
fire brigade! are away below any in 
Canada. Under the two-platoon syS- 

(Continued on page two)

the Canadian National Railways that 
no matter what action was taken by 
the Canadian Government regarding 
daylight saving all lines of the Cana
dian Government system would change 
their time simultaneously with the 
.United States in order to avoid con
fusion and lobs of connection with 
United States Roads. Montreal des
patches say that the C. P. R. and G. 
T. R. have arranged their schedules 
with the expectation of putting the 
.clocks ahead next week and they will 
stick to it- Major Cooper of Vancou
ver, B. C„ will brin gthe matter up 
in the Commons this afternoon and 
tha Government will make an an
nouncement.

of the woman, who like hundreds of 
others, lost the offspring of whom, no 
doubt, she was humanly proud, and 
who in the jnost dutiful way had will- 
•H anything that was left by him to 
his mother. The letter reads :

Mrs. E. A. White, No. ;o Lloyds 
Street, Ludden Bochdale, Lancashire, 
England.
Cpi T. J. tVhite, M. Medal,

19th Battalion, 4th Brigade,
2nd Canadian Contingent.

■ D kr Sir: I. now take the liberty to 
write to you about my son’s death. He 
joined up in St, Catharine* in the 19th 
Battalion in September the 30th, 1914 
and served in France until August 
26th, oil which date he got killed and 
he told me that the city insured him 
for five hundred dollars and that he 
made his will over to me. his mother 
and h < said I was to write to you if 
he got killed and I should ger a reply.

We used to live in 66 Heith Street, 
Hamilton, until he went to France 
and then we cam-3 over to ‘.his coun
try so as to be near him if he should 
come on leave. I should be greatly ob
liged if you would let we know if I 
am entitled to the1 money or not as 
the boy was my support and I was 
poming back if the boy w%s spared 
to come through safe.

Your obedient Servant,
MRS. WHITE.

“He was a good boy.”
“Dug Up The Policy.”

‘ The Mayor stated that it was sel- 
’ dom in books that a footnote was add- 
| ed that was so full of meaning and 
1 so appealed to one’s emotions as those 
1 last five words. The committee asked 
1 the Treasurer, Mr. Watt, to look up 

th I po!ici<(. that had been taken out 
to see ' if Cpl. White had been includ
ed. He went to the safe and finally 
brought out the policy. There it was 
for $500 in the Metropolitan Company 
Wh:*t the fact was announced the 
members of the Council with one • ac
cord expressed their pleasure to,learn 
that this widowed rribther would be 
provided for to this -obtient.

•‘This incident alone” said one of 
the members should be a matter of 
pride to the City of St. Catharines 
for what it did in insurlng8he boys.’

The Mayor has since writisn Mrs 
White advising her that a policy was 
carried by the city and that the com 
pany will get in touch with her.

Assessment Commissioner 
Assistant to Assessment Commissioner, 9

months................... .. . *..................
City Auditor.... .. .................................
Tax Collector.... ...................................i. .-
Police Magistrate...... ........................
Tree Inspector.........................
Weed Inspector...............
Market; Inspector... .....................................
Officer to enforce Temperance Act...........
Caretaker.......... ........ .>.......................... ..
Clerical Assistance .

City Clerk Aid Assessment Depts.
1 Clerk.1".....................  ..............

City Treasurer’s Dept.
1 Clerk..................................................
1 Clerk.. ■■.......... ........ ...........v. •
1 Clerk.................. ........ ..

1,600.06

900.00 
1,200.00 
1,100.00 
2,000DO 

300.00 
60.00 

160.00 
100.00 
800.00

576D0

850.00
576-0®
620.00

1,800.00

775.00

650.00

City Engineer’s. Dept. 4
Cost Clerk.!.... ............................. .... 1,300.00

Stenographer.... ...........................................................  675.00
Members Court of Revision..................................... 226.00
Selectors of Jurors.........................................   60.00

575-Ofy

1,400.00

$24,030.00

DRAFT ESTIMATES OF THE CITY OF ST. CATHARINES FOR THE 
YEAR 1919 AND COMPARISON WITH ESTIMATES FOR THE

YEAR 1918-
UNCONTROLLABLE EXPENDITURE

1918
Principal

1919

1.
Interest

Debenture Debt. Charges-
Interest Principal

TROOPS • FROM OLYMPIC
LANDED BY TENDER

. ' (Special to '1 he Journal)
Halifax. March 26— Tha Olympic ., Steamer Dalhousie City will start

did not attempt to dock this morning 
owing to the continued high wind 
sweeping the troopship pier, and the 
work cf dnembarking her soldier pns- 
-engsrs by tender was begun in earn
est. It is hoped to complete the work 
today. The plant liner then w.‘!I dock 
at the new s< uth end terminal
she, will coal,

On her regular trip (weather permitt
ing) on Monday, March 31st, leaving 
Port Dalhousie at 8.30 a.ni, and leav
ing Toronto at 5 p.m. Cars connect to 
and from all points with the boat. It 
is expected that Sunday Set vice will 
be put into effect July 6th to Septem- 

s where] her isL For further information please 
1 ate Local Agent, t

Consolidated .
Water Works...
Rental Sewers ....
Trunk Sewer3 ....
Company Bonuses ..
Collegiate Institute.
Gas Plant.. ..........
Fire Halls —..........
Hydro Electric ....
Miscellaneous.......... 5,393-60
Burgoyne Bridge &
right of way....... 13,274.98
Local • Improvement 

City Portion ....
Sinking Fund Short
age Year 1919 Re
quirements under 
By-law No. 3134 ex
cluding Public
School Sfd. Short
age.............................

..$ 17,041.26 
. 27,907.97

6,425.00 
6,204.95 

.. 4,811-88
697.50 

3,185.00 
540.00 

16,190.66

12,870.23

8,598.47
13,168-82

3,21837
1,995.98
4,154.74

189.26
2,327.05

446.69
5.452.67
3,90821

13,680.24

$ 17.041.26 
27,061.26 

6,426.00 
11,678.49 

4,673.80 
697.60 

3,133.74 
540.00 

11,006.09 
6,393.60

$ 8,877.72 
13,43636 

3,218.37 
6,177.79 
4,164.74 

287.53 
2,378.31 

446.69 
5,626.47 
3,908.21

12,821.17 14,135.04

18,655.60 13,943.36 15,823.44

11

$112,542.93

23,124-48

$98.910.67
$112,542.93

211,453.50

10.

16.

17.

Board of Health................  3,500.00
Public Library Board ...........  6,971.00
Police Commission .................. • 10,862.87
County of Lincoln under Award 5,500 00 
Ridley College, Water allow
ance .........     250.00
Can. Yale & Towne Water Rates 900 00 
Industrial Schools, maintenance 
of children committed from City 900,00 
Registration of Births, Deaths &
Marriages....................................... 202.00
Deficit Year 1918—Net unpro
vided overdraft .......................... 28,425.57
Public Schools see contra .... 70,967.62
Collegiate Institute DO ..... 19,103.40
Separate Schools DO ..... 9,854.48
Provincial War Tax............... 14,694-93
City Gas Plant Deficit Year
1918..............   5,213.58
City Gas Plant Estimated Defi
cit 5% months 1919..................
Suburban Roacls Commission..

$113,41416

;imr

387,798.95

23,12448

$100,769 86 
$113,414.16

214,174.02

4,000.00 
6,186.25 

17,146.44 
6,000 00

250.00
900.00

i,4O0.00

216.00

20,569.73 
87,999.17 
17,011.92 

. 12,526.82

21,333.33 

5,000 00

409,711.68

1918
CONTROLLABLE EXPENDITURES
1. Relief .... .......... -(
2. Hpm es for the

1919

1,100.00 1,100 00

(Continued m Mfi S.)
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